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In view of the problems such as wiring difficulties, a large number of
sensors and the wiring not only to increasing the mass but also
occupying the space of aircraft for health monitoring using wired
network transmission, combining with the characteristic of function
demand and regional management, heterogeneous data in aircraft health
monitoring, taking advantage of wireless sensor, a system solution
based on wireless sensor network for aircraft health monitoring is put
forward, and the overall architecture, node hardware and software
protocol, network topology structure are designed in this paper.
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Introduction:A large number of sensors were installed in the aircraft airborne systems, one part of them were used for aircraft,
engines and mechanical and electrical system control. Another part was used for health status and fault monitoring
for aircraft subsystems and its key components. At present, most of these sensors are in the wired connection way,
which has brought serious problems in the aircraft system design and maintaining. The mainly effects are as follows:
Aircraft system had a large number of transmission lines, which had not only limited the interior space of the aircraft,
but also increased wiring engineering , which seriously affects the design, installation and debug of the aircraft.
A large number of transmission lines have brought greater difficulties to the maintenance of the aircraft system. If a
problem occurs, it takes a long time to find the fault source. A lot of wiring have not only increased the weight, but
also occupied the space of the aircraft, and making the aircraft's limited space become more narrow. At the same
time, reducing the transmission lines can also reduce the weight, expand the internal space.
The number of sensors has bring the increasing quality of the aircraft, and even affected the performance of aircraft
parts, thereby affected the flight safety. Although non-contact sensors have been used[1], but the selection and
optimization of sensor layout are very difficult problems.
The existing airborne systems are usually faced with limited space, many types of the monitoring parameters, large
amount of data, strong electromagnetic interference and real-time transmission information and harsh working
environment, etc. This sensor technology proposed requirements are as follows: small size, light weight, easy
installation and maintenance, convenient system and preprocessing unit network, not easily affected by
electromagnetic interference, adapting to the harsh working conditions and environment, etc. There is an urgent need
for a wireless embedded and distributed data mining processing method to solve data collection problems of
prognostics and health management (PHM) system, and to further reduce costs and improve system reliability [2].
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Compared with the traditional wired sensor networks, wireless sensor networks have obvious advantages[3]. Taken
the Seahawk SH60 as an example, aiming at the control system using the wireless sensor network technology,
reducing 50% cable of the control system can reduce about 121kg weight, while not only can increase weapons load,
also can reduce fuel consumption and increase the mileage. It can been seen, compared with the traditional wired
sensor networks, wireless sensor network has advantages, such as low cost, no wiring, convenient installation, and is
very suitable for difficult wiring occasions ,such as aircraft structures, engine, electrical and mechanical systems, can
solve the traditional wired sensor wiring difficulties, poor flexibility, high cost, accident difficult to isolate and other
practical problems, provide reliable data for aircraft health monitoring.
Wireless sensor networks is an emerging paradigm of computing and networking where a node may be self powered,
and have sensing, computing, and communication capabilities. They have been proposed for use in a wide variety of
applications for airplane monitoring. Literature [4] describes a wireless sensor network for monitoring of the health of
aircraft engines and describes the architecture of the wireless sensor network along with how it fits into the general
area of wireless sensor networks.
In traditional airplane monitoring system (AMS), data sensed from strain, vibration, ultrasound of structures or
temperature, and humidity in cabin environment are transmitted to central data repository via wires. However,
drawbacks still exist in wired AMS such as expensive installation and maintenance, and complicated wired
connections. In recent years, accumulating interest has been drawn to performing AMS via airborne wireless sensor
network (AWSN) system with the advantages of exibility, low cost, and easy deployment. Literature [5] present an
overview of AMS and AWSN and demonstrate the requirements of AWSN for AMS particularly. Furthermore,
existing wireless hardware prototypes and network communication schemes of AWSN are investigated according to
these requirements. The paper will improve the understanding of how the AWSN design under AMS acquires sensor
data accurately and carries out network communication, providing insights into prognostics and health management
(PHM) for AMS in future.
Network protocol is one of the key points of current airborne detection system researches. For the communication
requirements of real-time, reliability, and energy consumption of clustering wireless sensor networks for aircraft
health monitoring, literature [6] proposes a modified TDMA protocol and relevant cluster members time
synchronization mechanism. This modified TDMA protocol can adaptively allocate time slots based on sensor nodes
data traffic, so that it can improve using efficiency of the channel, reduce the loss rate of the packets, time delay, and
energy consumption. Along with the time slots, cluster head broadcasts its time stamps to sensor nodes, which adopt
linear regression analysis method to estimate the relative drift and relative deviation of the clock. Then the sensor
node could adjust its clock according to the head.
Information fusion is one of the key points of current airborne detection system researches. In literature [7], the use of
an ad hoc wireless sensor network for implementing a structural health monitoring system is discussed. The network
is consisted of sensors deployed throughout the aircraft. These sensors being in the form of a microelectronic chip
and consisted of sensing, data processing and communicating components could be easily embedded in any
mechanical aircraft component. The established sensor network, due to its ad hoc nature is easily scalable, allowing
adding or removing any number of sensors. The position of the sensor nodes need not necessarily to be engineered or
predetermined, giving this way the ability to be deployed in inaccessible points. Information collected from various
sensors of different modalities throughout the aircraft is then fused in order to provide a more comprehensive image
of the aircraft structural health. Sensor level fusion along with decision quality information is used, in order to
enhance detection performance.
Energy supply is one of the key points in the researches of airborne detection system. Literature [8] reports a selfpowered WSN system based on piezoelectric energy harvesting and used for aircraft health monitoring. The system
consists of three main subsystems, energy harvesting unit, MCU & wireless transceiver unit, and sensors unit. The
prototype has dimension of 138 mm (L) × 41mm (W) × 23mm (H) with a weight of only 40grams, making it easily
integrated and implemented in an aircraft environment. Simulation results showed that with an excitation of 40Hz
frequency and 0.5g acceleration on the harvester, the system takes about 3.4secs to power the system with a selected
voltage and another 23secs to perform the initialization operations of the system. After the initialization, data are
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measured and transmitted wirelessly with a total energy consumption of 0.65mJ in one cycle every one second. In
addition, a new power management strategy for the applications using capacitors to store harvested energy was
proposed. The mechanism relies on the analysis of how much energy has been stored on capacitor to determine the
executions of the operations in the system. A novel energy saving interface (ESI) is designed to minimize the power
consumption during the voltage measurement and an intelligent algorithm was developed to implement the strategy.
Initial experiments show that the adapted Z-Stack and the proposed algorithm can be implemented on the system
designed in this paper. Literature [9] presents a wireless sensor node (WSN) powered by a strain energy harvester
(SEH) through an adaptive power management module (PMM) for aircraft structural health monitoring (SHM). The
energy distribution in the system, the efficiencies of the whole systems, and the WSN powering capability of the SEH
under different strain loads were studied to understand the developed system performance for practical applications of
an autonomous WSN. Experimental results show that the SEH is able to produce up to 3.34mW under strain loading
of 600με at 10Hz. The WSN can be powered up through the adaptive PMM at efficiency from 70% to 80 % under
different test conditions.
Time synchronization is one of the key points of current airborne detection system researches. Energy harvesting,
combined with wireless sensors, could greatly improve our ability to monitor and maintain critical structures.
Literature [10] reports on the development of an integrated structural health monitoring and reporting (SHMR)
system for use on Navy aircraft. Its goal was to develop and test a versatile, fully programmable SHMR system,
designed to synchronize and record data from a range of wireless and hardwired sensor networks. Wireless sensors
included strain gauges, accelerometers, and thermocouples. Hard-wired sensors included gyroscopes, accelerometers,
and magnetometers. Data from an embedded Global Positioning System (GPS) provided position, velocity, and
precise timing information.
Wireless sensor network technology has been studied in aircraft subsystems such as aeroengine [4], control
system[11], structure system[12,13,14,15] and pilot system[16]. Among them, structural health monitoring is the
most studied. Use of ﬂy-by-wire technology for aircraft ﬂight controls have resulted in an improved performance and
reliability along with achieving reduction in control system weight. Implementation of full authority digital engine
control has also resulted in more intelligent, reliable, light-weight aircraft engine control systems. Greater reduction
in weight can be achieved by replacing the wire harness with a wireless communication network. The ﬁrst step
towards ﬂy-by-wireless control systems is likely to be the introduction of wireless sensor networks (WSNs). WSNs
are already found a variety of applications for both safety-critical and no safety-critical distributed systems. Some of
the many potential beneﬁts of using WSN for aircraft systems include weight reduction, ease of maintenance and an
increased monitoring capability. Literature [11] discusses the application of WSN for several aircraft systems such as
distributed aircraft engine control, aircraft ﬂight control, aircraft engine and structural health monitoring systems. The
current trend towards the use of novel materials and design concepts for aircraft structures may demand structural
health monitoring (SHM) systems in the future. Wireless sensor networks could fulfill the required monitoring tasks
concerning fatigue, damage or stress of structural parts. Autonomous sensor nodes (ASNs) are key elements for a
WSN in order to allow a self-sufficient and maintenance free operation, without any complex wiring for power
supply or communication purposes [14]. Literature [12] discusses an architecture and design of a sensor network to
be used for structural health monitoring of an aircraft. Also presented are several prototypes of critical parts of the
sensor web. The proposed sensor network will utilize sensor nodes situated throughout the structure. These nodes and
one or more workstations will support agents that communicate and collaborate to monitor the health of the structure.
Agents can be any internal or external autonomous entity that has direct access to affect a given system. For the
purposes of this document, an agent will be defined as an autonomous software resource that has the ability to make
decisions for itself based on given tasks and abilities while also collaborating with others to find a feasible answer to
a given problem regarding the structural health monitoring system. Once the agents have received relevant data from
nodes, they will utilize applications that perform data fusion techniques to classify events and further improve the
functionality of the system for more accurate future classifications. Agents will also pass alerts up a self-configuring
hierarchy of monitor agents and make them available for review by personnel. This thesis makes use of previous
results from applying the Gaia methodology for analysis and design of the multi-agent systems. Structural health
monitoring is a critical part of the maintenance procedures of an aircraft. Most of the problems that arise from
structural elements are detected by trained personnel using visual inspection. Moreover, the places at which these
structural elements are located are frequently very difficult to access. This makes inspections time consuming and
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potentially very costly. Literature [15] are presenting the design principles that must be taken into account in order to
successfully deploy a wireless sensor network in an aircraft. It discusses the relations between sampling duration,
power consumption, energy harvesting and storage, wireless communication and network architecture in order to
successfully deploy the system. In order to consider the trade-offs between different design issues it have designed a
sensor node equipped with an accelerometer, a temperature and humidity sensor and a strain gauge sensor. The sensor
node has an energy harvester from a thermo-electrical generator and a battery storage element. Wireless
communications are based on Zigbee protocol and the sensor node is controlled from a low power microcontroller. In
literature [13], critical event-triggered transmission scheme is illustrated and applies to prolong the battery lifetime
and balance the power-performance tradeoff. The experimental results show that the wireless sensor node using this
technology is a powerful solution for aircraft SHM. Wireless sensor networks can be used to improve both safety
critical and unsafety critical aircraft systems. Using wireless sensor networks can help to increase the number of
sensors as well the system redundancy and also helps to reduce the aircraft system weight and complexity, improving
the fuel efficiency and maintenance costs. Supporting standard protocols in all wireless sensor nodes simplifies the
application development, configuration and maintenance. The wireless sensor network devices can also be used to
monitor the physiological pilot’s parameters. Literature [16] presents a complete and innovator solution, mainly
based on standard protocols, to monitor light aircraft and gliders pilot’s physiologic parameters. The proposed system
does not interfere with pilot’s agility, is simple to install, configure and operate. To evaluate the system, a real testbed
was deployed.
However, the application of wireless sensor technology in aircraft health monitoring is a complex system
engineering, involving not only all subsystems, but also a series of technical problems [17]. Current research only
focuses on one of the subsystems, which does not meet the implementation requirements. Real aircraft health
monitoring is based on the aircraft as the whole research object, which requires a complete technical framework. This
is conducive to the design according to the partition principle of aircraft health management, but also conducive to
time synchronization. Based on the partition principle of aircraft health management [18], this paper designs a
complete aircraft health monitoring system architecture.
Requirements for aircraft health monitoring:In order to meet the requirements of the use and maintain, the aircraft health monitoring needs to achieve the
following functions:
1. fault detection, fault isolation and performance monitoring.
2. fault prediction of critical systems and components.
3. life prediction of the residual service.
4. tracking for the service life of parts.
5. trend tracking for performance degradation.
6. selective reporting of the failure.
7. assistant decision-making and resource management.
Typically, an aircraft has main parts of the engine system, mechanical and electrical system, avionics system and
structure system. The health monitoring needs of each part[19] are as follows.
Engine system:The requirements for engine health monitoring are as follows:Engine vibration management. Through the analysis of the vibration signal, the fusion information of gas, oil and
other sources, the rotor system vibration faults can be isolated at least to high pressure rotor and low pressure rotor,
and drive system.
Oil system management. By monitoring the pressure and temperature of oil and the number of particles in the oil, the
health state of the lubricating oil system and lubricating parts in the transmission system are monitored.
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Control and fuel system management. Though the measurement data, the conclusion of the monitoring and diagnosis
data of the control system, the test results of the fuel system parameters, the fault diagnosis of the control system and
the fuel oil system can be carried out.
Life management. The engine management unit of life and the life of critical components are managed. To monitor
key parts (attached) use life and remaining life monitoring, computing the low cycle fatigue (LCF) of the cold end
rotating parts and creep/fatigue life of turbine blade and automatic recording cycle number of life, calendar life, flight
hour life, the starting number life, and so on.
Mechanical and electrical system:Mechanical and electrical system is consisted of hydraulic system, fuel system, power supply system, environmental
control and thermal management system, auxiliary engine system, landing gear system, fire protection system, and
external lighting system, cabin cover system, weapon bay door drive system and life support systems and other
components in general.
Health monitoring requirements for hydraulic systems. Based on the monitoring and analysis for hydraulic pump
outlet pressure, flow rate, temperature and vibration, speed and other parameters, implementation hydraulic pump
condition monitoring in different loads and different working conditions. Through hydraulic pressure of import and
export, traffic monitoring for actuating cylinder, implementation state monitoring for hydraulic actuator. Through oil
quality, pressure, vibration, temperature monitoring of key nodes in hydraulic system, implementation monitoring
and prediction of common faults for the hydraulic leakage, wear, pressure pulsation. Monitoring logic switching
between redundancy system and the normal system in single hydraulic system, ensuring that the redundant hydraulic
system can work normally. Monitoring the state of control valve and the logical relation when hydraulic systems
linkage, ensuring that the linkage of hydraulic system according to the predetermined logical relationship.
The health monitoring requirements for fuel system. Realize the monitoring for the working state of the various
components. To solute tank leakage and blockage, normal, leakage and other problems of gas and oil transporting
pipeline in system level. Tank fault diagnosis is very complex, relating to the state of pump, oil level sensor, gas
valves, the hint pumps, transmission oil, so gas pipeline failure is also very complex, there is no way to separate
judgment, it must be analyzed and judged in system level. Monitoring fuel system status, evaluation function and
fault alarm.
The health monitoring requirements for power supply system. Evaluation and prediction of power supply capacity for
power supply system. To monitor the working condition of the power supply system, and evaluate and predict the
capacity of the power supply system. Tracking and monitoring life, according to the working hours of the actual
parts, the remaining life of key components are evaluated and recorded.
The health monitoring requirements for aircraft environmental and control system. The main purpose of fault
diagnosis for aircraft environmental and control system (ECS) is to improve the reliability and safety of the aircraft,
through real-time monitoring and fault diagnosis to ensure the aircraft cabin and equipment with good environmental
parameters in the various flight conditions, to meet the needs of normal life and work of the personnel and equipment.
Though flow, temperature, pressure signal and turbine, control valves and other key product state parameters in
environmental control and thermal management system, and collection, storage, transmission and management of
process parameters, environmental and control system and a finished work state are achieving monitoring.
The health monitoring requirements for aircraft accessory drive system. The fault diagnosis and health management
of the accessory drive system need to be realized: (a) Vibration monitoring and warning. (b) Oil system condition
monitoring. (c) Fault diagnosis and health assessment. (d) Through the flight state identification and load analysis, the
life analysis of key components is realized, which can provide support for maintenance decision.
Avionics system:The health monitoring requirements of avionics system are as follows:1.

Monitoring the work information (parameters and status) of each subsystem by BIT.
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By the embedded micro sensor in avionics equipment, implementation monitoring for environmental stress
(temperature, vibration, temperature).
The enhancement of fault diagnosis, confirmation, isolation and report. Accepting fault report, status information
from the system of all subsystems / components, to take feature extraction, analysis and multi-source information
fusion, to confirm fault diagnosis, fault filtering false alarm and evaluation of intermittent faults and accurate
fault isolation (located to subsystems) in regional level, and to confirm the fault according to severity
classification, to send selective report to the aircraft platform manager in a timely manner.
According to the actual situation of the equipment, through the different forecasting methods, it can achieve fault
prediction for avionics equipment. For the common faults of the system, it can realize the fault trend analysis,
and carry on the appraisal to the current capability system, give the performance evaluation of the degradation.
Self reconstruction. When the system component fails, the system is reconstructed. First, due to the change of
system functional requirements, the system component is relocated. second, in any part of the system is
determined to be the failure, the rest will be redistributed to restore the system function.

Structural system:The structure of fault diagnosis and health management needs to be realized:1. Structural overload monitoring (overweight or speeding, heavy landing, structural stress overload, etc.). By
monitoring flight parameters, load stress levels, to determine the structural overload situation, to assess the
health status of the structure, and the no-scheduled maintenance recommendations of the aircraft is put forward.
2. Evaluation and prediction of structure fatigue life. Based on information and load information, to take
preprocessing and feature extraction of information, to determine the course load and stress/strain history of the
key parts or structure, to combine with the cumulative damage model for structural damage identification and
location, and to assess the cumulative lifetime consumption, and to predict the residual fatigue life.
3. Analysis corrosion of key parts. Though collecting the corrosion information, combining the empirical data, to
evaluate and predict the corrosion degree of key parts.
4. Structural health management. To provide fatigue information, structural overload information for the fuselage
and key parts, corrosion information of key parts, and to associate with these informations, to manage the life of
aircraft structure and key parts. Using the data recorded in the system and historical data, we should be able to
carry out the analysis of the structure health status (damage trend) of the single aircraft/aircraft group, realize
the life monitoring of the single aircraft and make the structure maintenance plan of aircraft group.
System design:Characteristics of aircraft health monitoring:Aircraft health monitoring has the following characteristics:Hierarchy. The general composition of aircraft is engine system, mechanical and electrical system, avionics system
and structure subsystem. The internal member system of the subsystem has more types and complex relationships,
and all levels of the subsystems need to be monitored.
Heterogeneous. According to the requirements analysis of aircraft monitoring, these physical parameters such as
pressure, flow and vibration, oil temperature, speed, force, strain and time, must be monitored. The sensor
configuration can be divided into temperature sensor, pressure sensor, speed sensor, vibration sensor, displacement
sensor and other new sensor.
Partition management. The state health of components determines the health status of the subsystem, and the health
status of the subsystem determines the health status of the aircraft platform system. Therefore, from the physical
structure, aircraft health management system has used hierarchical structure and distributed mechanism [18], airborne
system is divided for three grade management, which are member level, regional level and the aircraft platform level.
According to different functional subsystems (for example engine system, structure, mechanical and electrical
management system and other systems), special regional manager is designed, and high-level data fusing is achieved
in the aircraft manager. From the module and unites to obtain the sensor information, BIT information, through
reasoning and analysis of various levels of PHM, the aircraft system health status is gained, and the faults in the
system are processed timely.
Overall framework:809
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The wireless sensor network for aircraft health monitoring mainly consists of three parts: sensor node group,
communication network and information center. The overall structure of the system is shown in Figure 1. ZigBee
technology based on IEEE802.15.4 protocol can be used, which is composed of a number of sensor nodes and a
coordinator node to form a basic monitoring area, which is at the bottom of the system. The entire network can be
selected according to the needs of the appropriate topology, such as star network, net network and tree network, etc.
The terminal node can be configured with single or multiple different precision temperature, pressure, stress and
other sensors used for aircraft health monitoring information collection. Terminal nodes are deployed in the
monitoring area, each terminal node in a self-organizing way constitute wireless sensor networks, and cooperatively
sense and collect network coverage area of aircraft health information. After the primary process of the detected
information, monitoring information is relayed to the coordinator node in the single hop or multi hop way.
Subsequently, through a dedicated satellite, Internet or public mobile communication network coordinate node will
send these information to aircraft monitoring center. Finally, on the basis of monitoring data of aircraft health
monitoring, the information center will take integrated management and configuration the wireless sensor network.
The relationship between aircraft health monitoring system and wireless sensor unit is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1:-the overall structure of the wireless sensor network system for aircraft health monitoring

Figure 2:-Relationship between aircraft health monitoring system and wireless sensor unit
Node hardware design:The sensors which are distributed in the monitoring area include many kinds of sensors, such as temperature sensors,
pressure sensors and pressure sensors, which are responsible for the real-time collection of different type data. The
terminal node directly measured aircraft health monitoring data, after preliminary treatment transmitted the collected
data to the coordinator node. It is the sources of information of the real-time monitoring system. A simple sensor
terminal node is composed of sensor module, processor module, memory module, RF module and power module.
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In fact, the hardware design of all kinds of sensor terminal nodes is similar, but the specific sensor modules are
different. The sensor module is responsible for collecting the aircraft's health data. The microprocessor module is
responsible for the control of the processing operation, equipment control, power management and task management
for the whole node. The RF module is responsible for wireless communication with other nodes, controlling the
exchange of information and receiving and sending the collected data. The memory module is responsible for data
storage of the identification information of the sensor itself and the collected aircraft health information. The power
supply module ensures the energy supply of the whole terminal node, and satisfies the continuous working for a long
time.
The coordinator node is responsible for sending and receiving the data from the data collected by the near sensor
nodes, and carrying out the corresponding processing. After receiving the data, the data will be analyzed, fused and
preprocessed to ensure the real-time transmission of the emergency signal, so it has strong processing, storage and
communication capabilities. The coordinator node can be an enhanced terminal node with sufficient energy supply
and more memory resources and more strong computing power, and can also be a special gateway device with a
wireless communication interface. The coordinator node mainly includes processor module, memory module, RF
module, communication interface and keyboard module.
Among these modules, processor module mainly completes the analysis, fusion and preprocessing of the received
data. Memory module is mainly used to save the relevant aircraft health data. RF module is the same as RF module in
the terminal sensor node. The keyboard module is used to optimize the configuration parameters of the coordinator
node. All kinds of communication interface mainly provide interface for data communication, complete the
information exchange between the coordinator node and remote information center. Different from the common
underlying terminal node, the coordinator node is rich in communication interface, which can be used to connect the
wireless communication module, such as GPRS module, GPS and Beidou communication system. At the same time,
it can also be directly connected through the RS232 serial port and PC host computer, and can be achieved on the
coordination of internal aircraft health data and working state of the reading and writing through the PC. The
coordinator node can also through RJ45 Ethernet access network, communicate through the public network and
information center. Because the wireless communication is easy to be affected by environment and weather, there is a
certain degree of instability, so it can be used as an alternate communication interface. In addition, there are a lot of
the aircraft health data saved in the memory of coordinator node. It can use a common USB2.0 interface, data
replication for permanent preservation, easy to analyze and query in the future.
Protocol software design:Overall transport protocol architecture:ZigBee wireless transmission technology based on IEEE802.15.4 communication protocol is used in wireless sensor
networks for aircraft health monitoring. ZigBee wireless transmission technology work in band without registration,
opening 2.4GHz industrial, scientific and medical. Its transmission rate is up to 250kbit/s~10Mbit/s, and transmission
distance is up to 10~75m. If antenna gain is used, it's transmission distance can be increased to 1500m.
Compared with other wireless communication standards, the ZigBee protocol architecture constructed basing on open
system interconnection (OSI) is compact. It includes physical layer (PHY) and media access control (MAC)defined
in the IEEE 802.15.4 standard, as well as network layer (NWK) and application layer (APL) defined by the ZigBee
alliance. APL framework includes application support sublayer (APS), ZigBee device object (ZDO) and the
application object formulated by the manufacturer.
Physical layer design:The ZigBee physical layer defines the interface between the wireless transmission channel and the MAC layer, and
provides the physical layer data service and the physical layer management service. Among them, the physical layer
data service is to send and receive data from the wireless channel, while the physical layer management service
maintains a database composed of physical layer related data. The function of physical layer data services includes
the following five aspects: activation and dormancy for RF transceiver and channel energy detection, link quality
indicator (LQI) of detection receive packets, clear channel assessment (CCA), and send and receive data.
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Channel energy detection mainly measures the power intensity of the received signal in the target channel, so as to
provide the basis for channel selection for the network layer. LQI provides wireless signal strength and quality
information when data frames are received for network layer or application layer. Different form channel energy
detection, it is necessary to signal decode to generate a signal to noise ratios (SNR), and SNR is submitted to the
upper layer with physical layer data units. CCA will determine if the channel is clear. IEEE 802.15.4 defines three
CCA model: the first, simple judgment channel signal energy, when signal energy is lower than a threshold value that
is clear channel. The second is by determining the characteristics of the wireless signal. This feature mainly includes
two aspects, namely spread spectrum signal characteristics and carrier frequency. The third is the comprehensive of
the first and the second mode, judging the channel weather clear or not based on the detection signal strength and
signal characteristics.
Physical layer defines 3 carrier frequency bands using for sending and receiving data. There are some differences in
the rate of data transmission, signal processing and modulation in the 3 frequency bands. The three frequency bands
are 865MHz band 1 channel, 915MHz band 10 channels, 2.4GHz band 16 channels.
MAC layer design:IEEE 802.15.4 MAC layer includes setup, maintenance and disconnect of the radio link between devices, transmits
and receives the frame, channel access and control, frame check and rapid automatic retransmission quest (ARQ),
reserved time slot management and broadcast information management, etc. The main function of MAC layer when
dealing with all of the physical layer wireless channel access is : the network coordinator to generate web beacons,
synchronization with the beacon, support a area network (Pan) link establishment and disconnection, the equipment
support for the safety, channel access method using CSMA access/collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) mechanism,
processing and maintenance of guaranteed time slots (GTS) mechanism, provide a reliable communication link
between two equal MAC entities, and so on.
The MAC layer provides an interface between the Service Specific Convergence Sub-layer (SSCS) and the physical
layer [20]. MAC layer includes a management entity that can invoke the MAC layer management function through a
service interface. In addition, the entity is also responsible for maintaining the management object database inherent
in the MAC layer. At the MAC layer, two different service access point provide two different MAC layer service.
That is, MAC layer provides data services by the common part sub-layer service access point. MAC layer provides
management services through its management service access point.
IEEE 802.15.4 MAC layer defines the two basic channel access methods, respectively using for two different ZigBee
network topology, which are the star network based on the control center and net network based on peer to peer
control. In star network, center devices perform network formation and maintenance, time slot division, channel
access control and dedicated bandwidth allocation function, and the rest of the equipment decide how to access and
use the wireless channel according to broadcast information of the center equipment. It is a time slot carrier sense
multiple access / collision avoidance (CSMA / CA) channel access algorithm. Peer-to-peer net network has no control
of center equipment, also does not have the radio channel and broadcast information, is a standard CSMA / CA
algorithm.
Network layer design:The main function of ZigBee network layer is to provide the necessary functions to ensure the normal work of MAC
layer, and provide a suitable service interface for application layer [21]. In order to provide the interface to the
application layer, network layer provides two functions service entities, which are data entity and management
services entity.
The data entity in network layer provides services for data, transmitting data between two or more devices according
to the format of application protocol data unit (APDU), and these devices must be in the same internal domain
network. The data entity in network layer provides the following services:
To generate network layer protocol data unit (NPDU). The network layer data entity generates a protocol data unit in
the network layer from the application support layer protocol data unit by adding an appropriate protocol header.
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To specify topology transport route. Network layer data entity can send a protocol data unit of network layer to a
suitable device. The device may be the ultimate goal of communication equipment, and may also be a midst
communication device in the communication link.
To secure. To ensure the authenticity and confidentiality of the communication.
The network layer management entity provides network management services that allow applications to interact with
the stack.
The network layer management entity shall provide the following services:Configuring a new device. In order to ensure that the equipment is working properly, the equipment should have
enough stack to meet needs of the configuration. Configuration options include a ZigBee coordinator or an
initialization operation that is connected to a network device.
To initialize a network with the ability to build a new network.
To connect and disconnect the network. It is with the ability to connect or disconnect a network, as well as for the
establishment of a ZigBee coordinator or router, and the ability to disconnect with network equipment requirements.
Addressing. ZigBee coordinator and router have the ability to allocate addresses for newly added devices.
To find neighbor device. It has the ability to find, record and report information about a neighbor's device.
To find route. It has ability to find and record the network routing for efficient delivery information.
To receive and control. It has the ability to control the device's receiving state, that is, when the receiver receives and
the length of time, to ensure synchronization or normal reception of the MAC layer, etc.
Application layer design:Network application layer includes user application process (UAP) and application sub layer (ASL) [22].
Specifically, the application layer defines the software object interact with aircraft health monitoring process, and
define related communications services to support real-time communication between multiple objects distributed
applications in the aircraft health monitoring environment at the same time.
UAP is consist of one or more user application objects (UAO). In one device, UAO can realize local interactive
communication service. UAO can also be further realized of interaction between different devices through the
application layer. In a word, through the user application process, it can realize distributed applications for the realtime monitoring of aircraft health. The application layer can provide transparent data transmission service for UAP
and device management application process (DMAP).
The main functions of UAP of aircraft health monitoring WSN include the following five aspects:
To collect aircraft health data information through the sensor. After preprocessing of the information, UAP operates
the data or other equipment data to output, to complete the measurement of aircraft health data.
To generate and issuing alarm function. UAP of aircraft health monitoring finds aircraft health data over booking
limit in monitoring, or generate alarm information when the state of UAO occurs switching.
By UAP, it can be realized interoperability with other field bus technology.
ASL mainly provides data transmission services and related management services for aircraft health. Data
transmission services is promising user layer provides transparent data communication service by end to end, and
supporting the client/server communication, releaser/subscriber communication and Report/Sink communication
mode. Management services have support for local and remote management of the device. Through the application
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layer management services, it can remotely modify / set data in the application layer management information
database.
Network topology structure design:Selection of network topology structure:The traditional wireless sensor monitoring network supports the star and peer network topology, namely the star
structure, the net network structure and the tree structure, as shown in Figure 3. The star network, all nodes are
communication with the central coordination, nodes cannot communicate directly, the central node has large energy
consumption. It is suitable for less network node number, simple network structure, short range communications
network application. The net network structure is a kind of irregular and arbitrary connections between nodes.
Network topology has the main advantage of the high system reliability, but the structure is complex, it must use the
routing algorithm and flow control algorithm. The tree topology has evoluted from the bus topology, shaped like a
tree, the top as the root, root with branches, each branch can be taped branch. The advantages of the tree topology are
easy to extend and isolate fault, but it all depends on the root node seriously. According to the characteristics of
aircraft health monitoring, the tree structure is undoubtedly the best choice.

(a)Star network structure
-sink node

(b)Net network structure
-Cluster head node

(c)Tree network structure
-Sensor node

Figure 3:-Three common network topologies
Isomorphism and heterogeneous selection:Wireless sensor network for aircraft health monitoring is a kind of network system with a wide range for real-time
acquisition, transmission, analysis and processing of aircraft health parameters. For this network, due to the
arrangement of many heterogeneous data of temperature, flow, pressure, strain, vibration basic sensor, and so on,
after the pretreatment the data is sent to relevant users. Otherwise, the homogeneous network has maximum transmit
power because each node transmits signal by omnidirectional. That is, all nodes are in receiving and sending node
information, resulting in redundant paths exponentially increases during subsequent topology forming and eventually
lead to rapidly shorten the network lifetime.
The network topology with heterogeneous structure has been divided nodes into different types and functions. It can
reduce the number of unnecessary data transmission path, not only saving power, but also not appear too much
repetition of the data transmission process, reduce implosion generation [23]. Heterogeneous structure can improve
the movement function of the whole system, which results that the signal acquisition and information management
system can adapt to more and more application requirements, address the needs of different types of signal
acquisition, complete a specific task, has a higher adaptive ability and strong robustness. For aircraft health
monitoring wireless sensor networks, heterogeneous network has the more power consumption than isomorphism
network.
Hybrid tree topology:A hybrid tree network topology control structure is proposed in the paper, which is proposed by [24]. Firstly, the
number of neighbor nodes is defined for each cluster head, and then the data transfer is carried out by hierarchical
structure. At the same time, the network is composed of heterogeneous nodes. This design combines the
characteristics of traditional star shape, net network architecture, and even tree topology, is a kind of multi-cluster
heads and multi-layers wireless sensor network topology. The upper nodes in the system can be connected large-scale
scattered isolated nodes in aircraft monitoring wireless sensor network area, and could also be implemented for
classifying networking, so it is a certain flexibility degree, but also a larger space to expand on the number of nodes,
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and even can be extended to a hierarchical structure. This is consistent with the functional requirements, partition
management and aircraft structure hierarchical characteristics of aircraft health monitoring.
The hybrid tree structure is divided into centralized network topology structure and distributed network topology
structure. Both centralized and decentralized network topologies can increase the number of sink nodes appropriately
according to the actual needs, so as to enhance the data processing ability of the sink node. In the centralized hybrid
tree topology, and different from decentralized network topology, the cluster head node under one sink node can
communicate with each other, but not communicate with other sink node's lower cluster head. Not only can exchange
information between the sink nodes, but also if take over the information of other sink nodes which has enough
ability.
The distributed network topology, data exchange does not occur between sink nodes, only the final data is sent to the
gateway, and then the gateway makes the final treatment. Each cluster head node and adjacent cluster head in the
network have information exchange, but all cluster heads do not form a complete closed loop structure, it can solve
the cover problem of strip or tree nodes spread. At the same time, due to the wireless sensor network gateway in
aircraft, the aircraft's flight will change the location, even in the process of change in the position, network signal and
data transmission still can maintain the effective reception. The underlying sensor first collected information and
data, then sent it to the cluster head node, cluster head node again preliminary data processing and forwarding with
the adjacent cluster head nodes, and then sent it to sink node. Finally, the sink node completed comprehensive
treatment.
To reduce the load of airborne computer, distributed network topology is more suitable for the demand for aircraft
health monitoring. This structure has the advantages of simple connection, convenient maintenance, easy to expand,
easy fault isolation. But the reliability is not high, any a workstation or link failure will affect the operation of the
whole network, and the dependence to root of each node is too large. The communication path length is short, low
cost, easy to expand node, more convenient to find a path. But in addition to the leaf nodes and its connected lines,
the line fault of any node or connected to will make the system a great impact. A sink node has two working modes.
One is response mode, namely passively trigged by the interest event or message sent by lower sensor nodes. The
another is the active mode, that is, periodically scanning network and query the latest information of sensor nodes.
The hybrid tree distributed network topology for aircraft health monitoring is shown in Figure 4.
Gateway

S1

Sn
……

S2

C11

S3

C1m

Engine
monitoring area

C2m

Mechanical and electrical

C3m

Cnm

Avionics system
monitoring area

system monitoring area

-Gateway

-sink node

Cn1

C31

C21

-Cluster head node

Structural
monitoring area

-Sensor node

Figure 4:-The hybrid tree distributed network topology.

Conclusion:In view of wiring difficulties, poor flexibility, high cost, accident difficult to isolate and other practical problems for
aircraft health state monitoring, combined with the characteristics of aircraft health monitoring function demand,
regional management, heterogeneous data, using the advantages of wireless sensor network, a solutions based on
wireless sensor network for aircraft health monitoring system is put forward, and the overall architecture, node
hardware and protocol software are designed, a hybrid tree decentralized network topology structure is proposed for
the aircraft health monitoring. How to carry out the network topology optimization control and energy management,
data transmission, and enhance the reliability are the focus of the next step research.
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